
Advanced Time Series – Syllabus

Course outline

1. Univariate time series (review and theory): causality and invertibility, linear pro-

cesses, why is stationary Gaussian always linear? Ergodic nonlinear models, char-

acteristics of nonlinear processes, mixing properties, ARMA, ARIMA and expo-

nential smoothing, linear forecasting, trend and momentum forecasting.

2. Threshold models: TAR models, estimation and model identification, test for

linearity, case studies with Canadian lynx, mink and muskrats.

3. Multivariate time series models: VAR, Granger causality, cointegration, PCA for

vector time series, multivariate volatility models.

4. High-dimensional time series models: sparse VAR, banded VAR, factor models,

testing high-dimensional white noise.

5. Selected topics from: functional time series, spatio-temporal data, spatial econo-

metrics models, sequential Monte Carlo, matching quantile estimation for risk

management, extreme quantiles for functions of dependent random variables.
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